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"THE WAY WE WERE" (From the Columbia Picture, Rastar Production entitled "THE WAY WE WERE") Music by Marvin Hamlisch Lyric by Alan and Marilyn Bergman © Copyright 1973 by Colgems-EMI Music Inc. Used by Permission All rights reserved
For all you've done and all you've tried to do for us, the class of '78 would like to dedicate this yearbook to you, Miss Marilyn Morrow and Father Mike Inyart. We will always remember you as an important part of our years at St. Paul.
MEMORIES LIGHT THE CORNERS OF MY MIND,
MISTY WATER COLORED MEMORIES
OF THE WAY WE WERE
Scattered pictures of the smiles we left behind
Smiles we gave to one another
For the way we were
CAN IT BE THAT IT WAS ALL SO SIMPLE THEN, OR HAS TIME REWRITTEN EVERY LINE?
IF WE HAD THE CHANCE TO DO IT ALL AGAIN, TELL ME WOULD WE, COULD WE . . .
Memories may be beautiful and yet
What's too painful to remember

We simply choose to forget
SO IT'S THE LAUGHTER WE WILL REMEMBER
WHENEVER WE REMEMBER
The way we were, the way we were
ADMINISTRATION AND FACULTY
ADMINISTRATION

Dear Graduates of ’78,
May joyful memories of St. Paul High School greet you frequently as you walk down the road of life to happiness with the Lord. May those memories be a source of strength and inspiration for living a faithful Christian life — minute by minute, hour by hour, day by day. My love and prayers go with you always.
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SENIORS

1978
Denise J. McDevitt
Michael A. Noe
Barbara A. Pacatte
Patricia A. O'Donnell
Steven J. Ribbing
Darlene C. Middeke
Peggy S. Ripperda
Kim A. Schmitt
Donald B. Stock
Juan J. Rodriguez
James E. Stabenow
Kathleen M. Stoff
CLASSES

1978
Luke Harris
Liz Hildenstein

Dan Hogan
Donna Huelsmann

Sue Jacober
Lynn Jakel

Gary Kimberlin
Mary Ann Kolesa

Keith Korte
Kevin Korte

Carla Kruep
Brad Kuhl

Alan Landmann
Dale Landmann

Dave Landmann
Ginger Landmann
SOPHOMORES

Teri Allan
Lori Andres

Anne Bjornson
Don Brinker

Tom Byer
Norma Daiber

Brian Falk
Dennis
Fitzpatrick
Dan Fournie

Kelly Green
Debbie
Gruenefelder
RDO Guthrie

Kim Hastings
Elene Haukap
Bridget Hill
FRESHMEN

Kirk Allan
Anne Balke
Julie Bellm
Brian Buehne

Bill Billeaud
Margie Bjornson
Mike Buchana
Michelle Coleman

... hmmm.

A good-ole farm girl.

Bill Daiber
Beth Duncan
Mark Durbin
Rick Duft

Deb Eilerman
Joe Eilerman
Randy Erwin
John Fuhler

... and Fanny Farkle.
Sam Furfaro
Tina Gaffner

Karen Geiger
Marty Giordano

Tracy
Gruenenfelder
Chris Heim

Study hard!

Where's your pass?

Lisa Hemann
Amy
Hildenstein
Jackie Hogan

Kathy Holzinger
Susie Jacober
Tim Jacober

The guy ...

Linda
Kampwerth
Carrie Kayser
Sandy Korte
with the hair.

Chuck Kruep
Kathy Kuhner

Dave Kunkel
Joan Landmann

Kevin
Landmann
Kurt Landmann

Linda
Landmann
John
Lutostanski
Karen Marti

Terri Marti
Becky Michels
Amber
Micheletto

Tom Moody
Larry Mudd
Ed Mueller
Sandy Musenbrock
Mary Noe
Marty O'Donnell
Jim Oriez

John Oriez
Rosemary Petry
Mary Plocher
Marsha Potthast

1-2-3 kick!

May I cut in?

Randy Powers
Lisa Pratt
Linda Reichert
Dan Robben

Marietta Rutz
Jill Sale
Sherri Schmitt
Craig Schwarztrauber
Ta-Da!

Lori Schweickert
John Scott
Tom Smith
Darren Spengel

Linda Steiner
Robbie Tschannen
Kim VonHatten
Mike Wetzel

Mary Wick
Trina Wilhelm
Doug Wilke
Darin Wilson

Marcy Zampogna
This year, the student body participated in Mass on Thursday mornings. The masses were celebrated by Monsignor Wiskirchen, Father Mike, and/or Father John. The students shared in the responsibilities of the celebration by being lectors, song leaders, or servers. Sister Gail also helped out by accompanying us on the organ.

One of the last Masses we celebrated was given in honor of the teachers. The student body wanted to show their appreciation for the hard work and effort put forth by the faculty. Roses were handed out to each teacher in turn.

Along with sharing in Masses, the student body also participated in two Penance Services throughout the school year. The students were allowed to go to confession to any of the three priests while other students took turns at reading passages from Scripture.

Mass in appreciation of the teachers.
The 1977-78 Student Council, under the direction of Mrs. Mary Ann Eiserman and Sister Sandra Bay, had a very active and successful year. They met two days a week during lunch mods to organize their various events throughout the year. Such events included a successful homecoming, prom, intramurals day, St. Pat's Day Surprise, and MS campaign. This year's Council was also responsible for organizing a judiciary board and an honorary Mass for the faculty at the end of the school year. Aside from these accomplishments, they were able to donate a new spotlight to the school from the remains of their treasury.
SENIORS
President — Celeste Hastings
Vice President — Ann Clancy
Secretary — Kathy Stoff
Treasurer — Bob Daiber

SOPHOMORES
President — Mike Middeke
Vice President — Laurie Oravec
Secretary — Kim Hastings
Treasurer — Theresa Kuhl

JUNIORS
President — Laurie Zobrist
Vice President — Kim Wick
Secretary — Lori Haar
Treasurer — Jeanie Egmon

FRESHMEN
President — Anne Balke
Vice President — Jackie Hogan
Secretary — Marcy Zampogna
Treasurer — Linda Landmann
CONCERT BAND

The Concert Band was re-established this year at St. Paul by its director, B. J. Fullenkamp. It had a busy first year — they presented two concerts in St. Paul Hall and members of the band participated in the IMEA District VI Festival. Also, in their first participation in 11 years in the IHSA contest the band was proud to bring home a Division I rating.

Piccolo:
Deb Gruenenfelder
Flute:
Deb Gruenenfelder
Mary Ann Kolesa
Darlene Middeke
Karen Geiger
Clarinet:
Judy Simms
Jill Sale
Ed Mueller
Deb Eierman
Joe Rakers
Alto Saxophone:
Linda Landmann
Paul Popov
Lori Schweickert
Tenor Saxophone:
Tracy Gruenenfelder
Baritone Sax:
Anne Bjornson

Trumpet:
John Stoecklin
Kevin Landmann
Don Winkeler
Horn:
Ginger Landmann
Marge Bjornson
Trombone:
Alan Landmann
Mike Middeke
Bass Trombone:
Greg Hill
Baritone:
Larry Rakers
Tuba:
Tom Smith
Percussion:
Steve Stack
Tim Robben
Matt Wiegand
Tympani:
Steve Stack

BRIGHTON BEACH

PAGEANT

PRELUDE AND FUGUE
JAZZ BAND

The St. Paul Jazz Band, under the direction of Mr. B.J. Fullenkamp, presented a winter and spring concert and performed at the Highland Mayfest on the square. The members include: MaryAnn Kolesa, Linda Landmann, Lori Schweickert, Judy Simms, Tracy Gruenefelder, Ann Bjornson, Ginger Landmann, Tim Robben, John Stoecklin, Kevin Landmann, Margie Bjornson, Don Winkeler, Alan Landmann, Mike Middeke, Greg Hill, Tom Smith, Steve Stack and Joe Rakers. Their favorite selections are: "Sir Duke," "String of Pearls" "Stardust" and "The Opener."
The Advanced Chorus, under the direction of Sr. Gail Buckman, met three times a week during the school year and presented two concerts. Besides the large group, several small ensembles were also formed. Several chorus members participated for the first time in the IMEA District VI Festival at SIU-E.

Sopranos:
Celeste Hastings
Laurie Landmann
Darlene Middeke
Tricia O'Donnell
Kathy Stoff
Vickie Thuenemann
Renee Capelle
Jane Durbín
Liz Hildenstein
Donna Huelsmann
Lynn Jakel
Brenda Luitjohan
Netta Lutostanski
Jane Pacatte
Donna Tschannen
Mary Rose Wellen
Kris Wildhaber
Diane Winkeler
Terri Allan
Ann Kennedy
Theresa Kuhl
Lynn Luitjohan
Laurie Oravec
Julie Pike

Mary Lengermann
Sue Martí
Barb Stoff
Kim Wick
Debbie Gruenenerfelder
Kim Hastings
Gloria Korte
Karen Landmann
Debbie Peskar

Tenors:
David Timmons
Artie Warnecke
Don Brinker
Tim Korte
Mike Middeke
Gary Moenster
Joe Stoff
Jim Thomas
Matt Wiegand
Don Winkeler

Baritones:
Bill Goestenkors
Dan Gruenenfelder
Curt Horstmann
Gordon Jakel
Bob Walter
Brad Kuhl
Dennis Luber
Kelly Green
Wes Holzinger
Roger Kloss
Jeff McDevitt

Mary Lengermann
Sue Martí
Barb Stoff
Kim Wick
Debbie Gruenenerfelder
Kim Hastings
Gloria Korte
Karen Landmann
Debbie Peskar

Tenors:
David Timmons
Artie Warnecke
Don Brinker
Tim Korte
Mike Middeke
Gary Moenster
Joe Stoff
Jim Thomas
Matt Wiegand
Don Winkeler

Baritones:
Bill Goestenkors
Dan Gruenenfelder
Curt Horstmann
Gordon Jakel
Bob Walter
Brad Kuhl
Dennis Luber
Kelly Green
Wes Holzinger
Roger Kloss
Jeff McDevitt
A Judiciary Board consisting of Steve Stack, Lori Haar, Laurie Landmann, Julie Hildenstein and Margie Bjornson was established through the help of the Student Council. The Judiciary Board met to discuss problems that arose in the student lounge.

This year a Secretary Guild, composed of senior girls, was formed to help Mrs. Klaus in the office. The members were Ann Clancy, Karen Copeland, Darlene Middeke, Kathy Huelsmann, Marikay Firkus, Peggy Ripperda and Theresa Daiber.

A speech team under the direction of Mrs. Eisermann competed in high school competition at East Alton Woodriver. The members were Gregg Korte, Mary Spengel, Steve Stack, Kevin Korte and Gayle Wilhelm.
The Co-op program enabled students to work at local places of business during their Senior year at St. Paul High School. The co-op program helps the students to develop good work practices while on the job. Each student works three to four hours of the regular school day and then attend classes the remaining part of the day. The co-op participants also attend a co-op class under the direction of Mrs. Laura Aerne. Students in the program were: Mike Noe, Vicki Thuenemann, Bryan Korte, Dan Talleur, Bob Kloss, Kim Schmitt and Jane Kolesa.
CONCURRENT ADMISSIONS

Through Concurrent Admissions St. Paul Students are able to attend classes at other educational institutions. This year's Juniors and Seniors from St. Paul attended classes at Highland High School, Collinsville Vocational Center and Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville. Through this program the students are able to take a variety of classes which they are unable to take at St. Paul.

Tom Zobrist attended Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville in the morning during his Senior year. Tom received college credits for the classes he took during the year.

The following students attended classes at Collinsville vocational Center, taking courses such as Auto Body, Machine Shop, Carpentry, Food Service, Welding, Auto Mechanics and Horticulture. Seniors pictured: Bob Drda, Rick Hogg, Jeff Jacober, Gary Maurer, Bob Maurer and Don Stock. Not Pictured Juniors: Carla Kruep and Janet Lange.

Marikay Firkus was awarded a $500.00 scholarship from the Dana Deibert Memorial Scholarship Fund.

Mike Middeke was awarded the V.F.W. and Auxiliary Voice of Democracy Award.

SOCIETY OF DISTINGUISHED AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS


NOT PICTURED: Mark Capelle, Bob Daiber, Dan Gruenenfelder, Tom Zobrist, and Barb Stoff.
WHO'S WHO AMONG AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS


NOT PICTURED: Cherly Landmann.

Seniors, Darlene Middeke and Bob Daiber received the American Legion Citizenship Award at the Recognition Dinner.
TEENS ENCOUNTER CHRIST

Springfield TEC #18
Peggy Ripperda, Marikay Firkus, Ann Clancy and Cheryl Landmann

Springfield TEC #19
Brenda Luitjohan and Monica Geiger

Springfield TEC #20
Darlene Middeke, Donna Huelsmann, Lori Haar, Gregg Korte and Curt Horstmann

Springfield TEC #21
Jane Durbin

Springfield TEC #22
Kathy Stoff, Tricia O'Donnell, Celeste Hastings, Lynn Jakel, Kevin Korte and Netta Lutos tanski not pictured: S. Carolyn

Springfield TEC #23
Christy Talleur and Ginger Landmann

Springfield TEC #24
Al Kampwerth and Mark Capelle

Springfield TEC #25
Janis Hammer
This year, the yearbook staff composed of: advisor-Mrs. Barb Fullenkamp, editors: Karen Copeland, Darlene Middeke, Laurie Landmann, photography editor: Jerry Wetzel and staff: John Timmermann, Gayle Wilhelm, Mary Spengel, MaryAnn Jakel, Ann Bjornson, Kathy Huelsmann, Karen Landmann, Nancy Koerkenmeier, Theresa Kuhl and Mike Middeke worked diligently to complete the 1978 Viking. Throughout the year, the yearbook team met on Mondays and Thursdays after school until jobs were finished.
This year two seniors from St. Paul High School competed at state sport events. Mark Capelle competed in Cross Country and Track, and Theresa Daiber competed also in Track.

In the fall Mark Capelle captured top honors at the state finals in Cross Country. Mark became the Class A State Champion in Cross Country when he placed first. This spring Mark once again advanced to state competition in the 2 mile and 1 mile track events. Mark placed first in the 2 mile run and he placed third in the one mile. CONGRATULATIONS MARK!!

Theresa Daiber also advanced to state competition in Charleston, Illinois this spring. Theresa exhibited her ability in the track event of the shot put. Theresa placed eighth in state finals, ending her season with many honors. CONGRATULATIONS THERESA!!
The Cross Country team, a young squad, produced a 1-8 dual meet record, winning over Marissa. Highlights of the season included the hosting of the St. Paul Invitational, sophomore Tim Korte qualifying for the sectionals, and senior Mark Capelle winning the Class A Cross Country Title. Members were: Mark Capelle, Jim Duft, Jerry Wetzel, Tim Korte, Jim Thomas, Rick Duft and Dave Kunkel.
The girls' soccer team had a very good season this year. They ended up second in both the Bicounty Conference and the Post Season Tournaments. The girls' soccer team was coached by Miss Marilyn Morrow and Mr. Jack Cygan.

LAST ROW: L-R. Mike Cygan, Gordon Jakel, Juan Rodriguez, Artie Warnecke, Steve Ribbing, Jim Stabenow.
The varsity soccer Vikings concluded their season with a 16-8-1 record, the best season ever at St. Paul.

After getting off to a 6-2-1 start, the Vikings hit the tough part of their schedule, still managing to win nine of the last sixteen games.

Along the way they broke or tied every existing school and individual record. Among these records, most goals in a season—Mike Cygan, 15; most assists—Greg Hill, 10; most shutouts—L. Harris 5.
SPIRIT!

VARSITY:
Diane Conrad, Pam Kloss,
Donna Tschannen
Laurie Zobrist, & Lori Haar

CHEERLEADERS

JUNIOR
VARSITY
Carolyn Hobell
Laurie Oravec
Terri Allan
Terri Frey

Through the years,
you come and go,
but the spirit
stays the same.
Where would the Vikings
be today
without them to cheer
the game?
Front row: Bill Daiber, Dave Kunkel, Mike Wetzel, Mark Durbin. Back row: Kevin Landmann, Dan Robben, Rick Duft, Brian Buehne.

**FRESHMAN BASKETBALL**

The freshman basketball team worked hard this year polishing the skills they learned in past years. They played a full season with some players also participating on the JV squad. Their coach was Mr. Mike Curran.
Left to right front row: Kent Korte, Jeff McDevitt, Mike Middeke, Gary Moenster; Backrow: Tim Robben, Luke Harris, Roger Kloss, John Stoecklin, Jerry Wetzel. Missing: Joe Gutzler, Chris Zampogna, Dan Robben

Coached by Mr. Curran

JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL

Look at Roger jump!

Iceman

The JV team consisting of mostly juniors and sophomores gained needed experience to help out the varsity next year. John Stoecklin was the leading scorer for the JV team.
The Varsity Basketball team had a sparkling season, ending the year with a 19-7 record. Among the victories was the defeat of cross-town rival Highland High in the Matre Dei tournament where the team took the Consolation trophy. Junior, Dennis Luber, was the stand-out, setting a new scoring record averaging 31.2 points per game for a total of 811 points. The varsity was coached by Rick Moss.

It is not as hard as you think, Kathy!

GIRL’S JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL

Hey, that’s me!

Here comes the ball!

I want that basketball!

GIRL'S VARSITY BASKETBALL

She flies through the air ...!
BOYS' TRACK

The boys' track team participated in several area meets and featured athletes in many different events — shot put, discus, high jump, hurdles, dashes and long distance running to name a few. The season was triumphantly ended with Mark Capelle, senior, taking a first in the 2 mile and a third in the mile at the State Track Meet Finals in Charleston. The track team was coached by Mr. Kevin Sullivan.


The girls' track team broke seven and tied two school records this year. They placed 12th at the Triad and Red Bud Invitational track meet.

Theresa Diaber won the discus at the districts and qualified for the state track meet at Charleston, Illinois. where she placed 8th.

The girls' track team was coached by Miss Morrow.

GIRLS' TRACK

Back Row: Bill Goestenkors, Marty Milkovich, Gordon Jakel, Jerry Wetzel, Dan Hogan, Joe Gutzler, Greg Hill.

VIKING BASEBALL 1978

IT’S A GRAND SLAM!!

YOU ARE OUT!

Under second year coach Bob Vance, the Vikings were a strong team with a lot of depth. Led by five seniors the rest of the team will look forward to a better year next year.

Does anyone know the angle of a good curveball?

J.V. Team

On Sunday, September 11 the Class of 1978 was recognized, for the first time, as the Senior Class of St. Paul High School. On this special evening each member of the class received their class rings.

The theme chosen for the evening was "All Time Is Ours." The ceremony was highlighted with the songs "Morning Has Broken", "Ode to Joy" and "Peace, My Friend." The reading "All Time Is Ours" was read by Celeste Hastings. Following the ring ceremony a reception was held in the cafeteria in honor of the Seniors.
INITIATION

The annual "Welcome freshman" celebration was held on Tuesday, September 13, 1977 during mods OP, QR. The entire school met in the gym to enjoy the antics of the frosh as they raced tricycles, played blind man's football, and chased a chicken. After that afternoon, the Freshmen were considered full fledged members of Saint Paul High School.
1978 HOMECOMING COURT

HOMECOMING
1978 - JUST YOU AND ME

Retiring King and Queen
Judy Andres escorted by Steve Landmann

Queen Laurie  King Mark

Master and Mistress of Ceremonies: Ann Clancy escorted by Bill Goestenkors

Flower Girl: Gina Allan escorted by Nick Duncan

Diane Conrad escorted by Mark Capelle

Celeste Hastings escorted by Jim Stabenow

Julie Hildenstein escorted by Steve Ribbing
Pam Kloss escorted by Mike Cygan.

Kim Schmitt escorted by Del Luber.

Donna Tschannen escorted by Dan Hogan.

Laurie Landmann escorted by Chris Duncan.

Vic Thuenemann escorted by Gordon Jakel.

Kim Wick escorted by Randy Moss.

Tricia O'Donnell escorted by Juan Rodriguez.

Lori Haar escorted by Joe Gutzler.

Laurie Zobrist escorted by Jim Duft.
Barb Stabenow escorted by Tim Patek

Teri Allan escorted by Joe Kayser

Jackie Hogan escorted by Dan Robben

Julie Bellm escorted by Dave Kunkel

JUST YOU AND ME
Senior Night

Homecoming Week was highlighted by '50s day, election of Miss Pep Rep and other activities organized by the Student Council and cheerleaders.

Retiring Miss Pep Rep:
Margaret Clancy

'77-'78 Miss Pep Rep: Ann Clancy

Pep Rep Candidates:
Freshman: Julie Bellm
Sophomore: Nancy Koerkenmeier
Junior: Brenda Luitjohan
Senior: Ann Clancy
INTRAMURALS

Intramurals were held to promote school spirit and to have a little enjoyment out of school one afternoon. The games that the students competed in were volleyball, tug of war, softball, and hockey. The seniors and juniors won all the events, better luck next year sophomores and freshmen.

Hold on to that bat.

No enthusiasm.
THE UNSINKABLE MOLLY BROWN

Molly on Thursday and Sunday — Laurie Zo- brist

Molly on Friday and Saturday — Monica Geiger

Leadville Johnny Brown — Mike Mid- deke

Molly and Brothers

I can be anything, even a queen, if I want to be.

DIRECTORS
Mrs. MaryAnn Eisermann
Mrs. Marge Dorton
Sister Gail Buckman

Shamus Tobin — Jerry Wetzel

"Colorado My Home"
"Belly Up To The Bar Boys"

Better be going boys, I've kept that little lady waiting long enough.

Denver Police

Mrs. Wadlington — Gayle Wilhelm
Mr. Wadlington — Dave Timmons
You're my wife and you'll live under the roof I give ya.

Broderick — Jeff McDevitt
Mrs. McGlone — Kim Wick

Pit Band

Stage Crew
Leadville Friends

P.S. What I writ in the ring will always be my sentiments.

Monte Carlo Dancers

Princess De Long — Darlene Middeke
Prince De Long — Bill Goestenkos

Curtain Calls
The Recognition Dinner, for the second consecutive year, was held at the Knights of Columbus Hall. After the meal, the speaker Rev. Frank Krebs spoke on the striving and struggling necessary to go through life. After his address, the students received their awards for outstanding scholastic or athletic achievements.

The Master of Ceremonies was Mr. Tom Hill, President of the Board of Education.
Outstanding Science Ranked #1 in Freshman class.

Most valuable soccer player

History Award

Most valuable baseball

Mr. Viking; Mark Capelle

Ranked first in Junior Class

Miss Viking: Theresa Diaber
SENIOR CLASS TRIP
SON-OF-A-GUN DIDN'T WE HAVE A GOOD TIME!!!!!
GRADUATION

Mrs. Dorton making all last minute corrections.

We made it!!!!
The graduates were led into the Church by the Bishop, priests, and robed faculty members.

The Commencement Exercises took place in Saint Paul's Church on Sunday, May 28 at 8:00 in the evening. Bishop McNicholas presented the diplomas to the Class of '78 and gave the commencement address. Other speeches were given by: Salutatorian — Darlene Middeke, Valedictorian — Karen Copeland, and a song by Class President — Celeste Hastings. A Baccalaureate Mass was held on Friday evening, May 26.

A duet by the song leaders — Kim Schmitt and Gordon Jakel.
TO
THE CLASS OF 78

Good Luck
FROM
WICK'S ORGAN CO.

HIGHLAND

TSCHANNEN'S
PHARMACY

1022 Laurel
Highland, IL 62249

FREE
PICK-UP
&
DELIVERY

KEY REALTY
Route 143 North
Highland, IL 62249
654-2179

KEY INSULATION
Route 143 North
Highland, IL 62249
654-2170

HIGHLAND MACHINE & SCREW PRODUCTS CO.
700 Fifth Street Highland Illinois
Tel. Area Code 618-654-2103

Specialist in ALL TYPES OF JOB MANUFACTURING
HIGHLAND PONTIAC - GMC, INC.
SALES AND SERVICE

712 Broadway
Phone: 654-2379

ZIEGLER JEWELRY INC.

Everything We Do
We Do For You!

JOHN P. ZIEGLER
Downtown Highland, Illinois

WAYNE’S PASTRIES

1007 Washington Street
Highland, Illinois 62249
Phone: 654-3322
WAYNE and JESSIE CASTEGNARO, Owners

Congratulations Class of 1978

KLAUS SHOE REPAIR

Sixth & Lemon Street
Highland, Illinois

WAYNE’S PASTRIES

Congratulations to the Class of 1978

ST. PAUL ATHLETIC ASSOC.

ZOBRI ST BUS LINES, INC.

Rural Route No. 2
Highland, Illinois 62249

For Special Trips Contact:
Neal Zobrist
654-3368
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 78
BEST WISHES
FROM

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL #1580
GENTEMAN
CHEVROLET - OLD.,
INC.

Jct. U.S. 40 and Rt. 143
Highland, Illinois 62249
654-2181

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES

Tri Ford
Highland, Illinois

DON McKEE

Insurance
Be - Sure Insure
821 Main Street
Highland, Ill.
654-2306

HOLZINGER
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY INC.
Office Open 7 Days A Week

Highland, II.
118 Walnut
654-9888
Staunton, II.
820 W. Pearl
635-8484
Greenville, IL
302 S. 3rd St.
664-3080
Troy, IL
Route 162 West
667-9993
ED’S STANDARD SERVICE
EDW. KUHL JR.
654-4967
24 HR. TOWING
WALNUT & BROADWAY
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS

SEITZ JEWELRY STORE
"THE HOME OF KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS"
923 MAIN
HIGHLAND, ILL.

QUALITY MOTORS
1001 Main
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"
HIGHLAND SAVINGS AND LOANS
907 MAIN
HIGHLAND, ILL. 654-8666

HAGNAUER AND KNOEBEL HARDWARE CO.
JOHN DEERE LAWN & GARDEN EQUIP.
HARDWARE & SPORTING GOODS
PHONE: 654-6022
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS

CHRYSLER MOTORS CORPORATION
FULL LINE DEALER
1012 PEISTALOZZI HIGHLAND, ILL.
PHONE: 654-7282

JOURNAL PRINTING
1014 LAUREL STREET
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249
AND
214 SOUTH SECOND STREET
GREENVILLE, ILLINOIS 62246

QUALITY MOTORS
1001 Main
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"
HIGHLAND SAVINGS AND LOANS
907 MAIN
HIGHLAND, ILL. 654-8666
Congratulations to the Seniors
From
BASLER ELECTRIC CO.
Highland, Illinois

CENTRAL ILLINOIS TRUCK CENTER, INC.
HIGHWAYS 40 & 143 THE
HIGHLAND, IL 62249
TRUCK SERVICE, PARTS, ACCESSORIES
CENTRAL ILLINOIS TRUCK CENTER, INC.
FREIGHTLINER-AUTOCAR-WESTERN STAR-WHITE

BEST WISHES
CLASS OF '78

CHAS. TODD
UNIFORM SERVICES
601 5th Street
Highland
654-2321

R & R LANDSCAPING CO.
1205 LYNN ST.
HIGHLAND, IL 62249

LE DON'S
"Everything for the artist from start to finish."
"Everything for the office from Paper Clips to Executive's Desk."
1110 Mercantile Drive
Highland, IL 62249
GUY AND VICKY'S RESTAURANT

For Fine Food at Reasonable Prices

Sun.-Fri. 6:00 am-10:00 pm
Sat. 6:00 am-4:00 pm

- Guy & Vicki Matthews -

418 Walnut
Highland, Il.

ROBERT L. SPENGEI
JAY W. BOULANGER

1501 Ninth at Lemon Street
Highland, Illinois

D.Q. Students of St. Paul Wish All
Much Happiness and Success in
Future Endeavors
BEAUTY MART

1313 BROADWAY
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249
PHONE: 654-7301
PEGGY KNIEPMANN

TOM'S MENS WEAR

COLLINSVILLE ICE & FUEL CO.
800 N. BLUFF - Rt. 157 & Granite City Rd
COLLINSVILLE, ILLINOIS 62234
PHONE: 344-3272

ICE & COAL - FIREPLACE WOOD
LANDSCAPE STONE - SAND & GRAVEL

FREIGHT SALVAGE, INC
CHECK OUR STORE WHEN LOOKING FOR TRUE BARGAINS
MAIN STREET
CLOTHES

719 W. MAIN
PHONE: 654-8211

REESE'S DRUG
STORE

NORTHTOWN SHOPPING
CENTER
phone: 654-8628

artex

Highland, Illinois 62249
Telephone 618 - 654-2113
Ralph Korte Construction Co., Inc.
7 Highland Industrial Court
Highland, Illinois, 62249

Congratulations Graduates!

Frey's Shoe Store
1005 Washington
Highland, Illinois 62249
Phone: 618-654-3712
Linus and Judy Frey
SPECIALIZING IN LADIES' SHOES, HANDBAGS, & ACCESSORIES

Open Monday - Thursday 9:00-5:00
Friday 9:00-8:30
Saturday 9:00-5:00
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE SENIORS FROM THE STUDENT COUNCIL 1977-78

"77-'78 OFFICERS
TOM'S MOBIL SERVICE
801 Broadway
Highland, IL
654-8472
TIRE CENTER

WAYNE'S PLACE INC.
917 Cypress Street
Highland, Illinois

NEUBAUER MEAT MARKET
Makers of SWISS and GERMAN style Sausages
Owner, JOSEPH G. KORTE
1113 Broadway
Highland, IL
654-4071

QUALITY MEN'S CLOTHES FOR THE YOUNG AND THE MATURE MAN
654-3314

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1978
FRS. MIKE AND JOHN

FAMILY CARE PHARMACY
Serving Your Family
1008 Broadway
Highland, Illinois
654-5454
FOODLAND MKT.
810 Sixth Street
Highland, IL 62249

KING'S TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
1017 BROADWAY
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS
654-7072

ROBERT E. VANCE
Special Representative
The Franklin Life Insurance Company
Springfield, Illinois
Residence: 1350B Daffodil Lane Highland, Illinois
Bus. Phone: 618-475-2554
Res. Phone: 618-654-8370

ALTON BOX BOARD COMPANY
Sixth & Zschokke St.
Highland, Illinois 62249

DRDA ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractors
INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
Phone 654-2149 900 Broadway

BROADWAY BATTERY AND TIRE SERVICE, INC.

QUASAR
Home & Auto Supplies
Television Sets - Radios - Electrical Appliances & Tires
1001 Washington Phone: 654-8684

GLADD'S FABRIC CENTER
812 MAIN STREET
Dress Fabrics & Quilting Supplies
The Store With A Better Grade of Fabrics

K AND N LITHO
Offset and Letterpress
Modern Printing
814 Cypress Street
Highland, Illinois
Phone: 618-654-6384
KARL AEBISCHER, OWNER
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF ’78

FROM

THE CLASS OF ’81

GANO’S DEPT. STORE

903 - 905 MAIN ST. HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS 62249

HIGHLAND MOTOR SERVICE, INC.

1141 New Trenton Rd. Highland, Illinois Phone --- 654-6681

Congratulations Class of 1978
OBERBECK FEED COMPANY

HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS
PHONE — 654-2387
WAYNE FEEDS

SKATER'S PARADISE CLUB
FRIENDLIEST CROWD ON WHEELS
1172 New Trenton Rd.
Highland, Illinois 654-9002

BOX TV
RADIO SHACK — CURTIS-MATHES
Sales & Service
1115 Laurel Street
Highland, Illinois 62249
Phone 618-654-8022

COLONY LIQUOR
818 Broadway
Highland Illinois 62249

LINENFELSER LUMBER
Highland, Illinois

WHEAT'S LP GAS SERVICE

Phone: 654-4901
Highland, Illinois
GLIK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
NORTHTOWN SHOPPING CENTER
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS
MON, THURS, FRI 9-8
TUES, WED, SAT 9-5:30
SUNDAY'S 12-4:30

ITALIAN VILLAGE PIZZA
317 BROADWAY
P.O. BOX 72
HIGHLAND, ILLINOIS
654-3081

KORTE AND LUITJOHAN EXCAVATING CONTRACTORS INC.
Phone: 618-654-9877
HWY. 40 and 143
Highland, Illinois

GENTEMAN CHEVROLET - OLDS, INC.
JCT. U.S. 40 and RT. 143
HIGHLAND, IL 62249
654-2181
Aviston Lumber Company

LUMBER
PLYWOODS
BUILDING MATERIALS
HEATING & AIR COND.

ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING
HARDWARE
PAINTS

WALLPAPER
FLOOR COVERINGS
CABINETS
APPLIANCES

CUSTOM BUILT
COMMERCIAL
AND
FARM BUILDINGS

KEN'S PIZZA PARLOR

Junction Routes 143 and 40
Highland, Illinois
654-8636
FAMILY INN
Open Six Days A Week
900 Laurel
Highland, Illinois
654-3621

OFF BROADWAY
Open Six Nights A Week
1112 Walnut
Highland, Illinois
654-7231

FARMER'S AND MERCHANT'S BANK
"A GOOD PLACE TO DO YOUR BANKING"

JAKEL
400 Broadway
Highland, Illinois
phone: 654-2371

Congratulations and Best Wishes to all the High School Students especially those graduating this year

PICKET FENCE
Childrens and Infants to 14
Limited Selection of Pre-teen sizes
Shower and Gift items

1017 Pine
Highland, Ill.
654-2212
DIXIE MORLEN

Highland, Illinois
Member F.D.I.C.
GOOD LUCK TO THE CLASS OF 1978

CENTRAL ILLINOIS TRUCK CENTER INC.
HIGHWAYS 40 AND 143
HIGHLAND, ILL. 62249

THE TRUCK SERVICE PARTS ACCESSORIES CENTER FOR YOUR FREIGHTLINER-AUTO CAR WESTERN STAR WHITE

TELEPHONES
Local - 618-654-9871
Illinois Toll Free - 800-642-8651
St. Louis Toll Free - 314-436-0603

HOURS
Mon - Fri 8:00-12:30
Sat. 8:00-3:30
Closed Sundays
HUG’S MEN’S AND BOY’S WEAR INC.

The Store For Quality Mens’ and Boys’ Wear

919 Main Street
Highland, Illinois
phone: 654-6361

COMMUNITY LUMBER CO.

ACE HARDWARE

654-2153  654-2154
Highland, Illinois 62249

FREEWAY IMPLEMENTS INC.

Phone: 618-654-6267
Highland, Illinois 62249

Don Rutz
Home Phone
654-2563

Carl Rutz
Home Phone
654-2564

JERRY’S BAIT AND TACKLE AND SPORTING GOODS

Archery  Fishing  Camping
Hunting  Supplies  Trapping

P.N. HIRSCH

P.N. HIRSCH & CO.
JOHNSON INCOME TAX SERVICE

1004 Laural
Highland, IL.
654-8321

2 miles east
of Germantown
or route 161
523-4555
523-4364

COMPLIMENTS OF

B & B QUALITY PAINT

HIGHLAND ILL.

HI-LAND AUTO PARTS

1200- 12th Street
Highland, Illinois
Phone: 654-9825

PARTS FOR CARS, TRUCKS-TRACTORS
MACHINE SHOP, YOUR PRO-AM PARTS STORE

Rayne WATER CONDITIONING
Division of
ESSENPREIS PLUMBING & HEATING
1105 Broadway
Highland, Ill. 62249

L & M Tavern
LINDA AND MORRIS
"A friendly Place, Where Friends Meet"
"Music Fridays and Saturdays"
1301- Ninth Street
Highland, III.

TOM-BOY
GUTZLER'S TOM-BOY MARKET
Broadway at Cypress - Highland, Illinois
CLASS OF '80

Caroline  Gary  Mary Ann  Patty  "Brian"

Daniel  Chris  "Red"

"Milk"  "Fred"  RDO

Carrie  Chris  Finn  Elaine  James  Kinda  Stephen

Jean  Kelly  Lori  Maytag  Joe  "Shorty"

Tim  Brian  Jeff  Barb  Betty  Steve  Bridget

Gloria  "Ver"  Karen

Theresa  "Springer"  "Mia"

Larry
CONGRATULATIONS '78

but the best is yet to come
ONE DOLLAR PATRONS

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Aerne
Mr. and Mrs. Mick Bellm
'Bird Dog '78'
Clanc '78'
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Dixon
   This patron has been purchased with my November paycheck —
Mrs. Marge Dorton
Kathy Huelsmann
Gordon Jakel

Mary Ann Jakel
Mrs. Fern Klaus
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Korte
Heir to the estate of Howard Hughes, Alan Landmann
Gary Moenster
Padre Pabo
Rosemarie Schrage
Dan Talleur
Gayle Wilhelm

TWO DOLLAR PATRONS

Mr. and Mrs. David Butler
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Eiserman
Mr. and Mrs. W.J. Friedich
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Huelsmann
Sr. Lucille Kalinowski
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kloss

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Koishor, Sr.
Theresa Kuhl
Leo and Carol Landmann
Congratulations to the staff,
   Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Steiner
Mr. Kevin Sullivan

FIVE DOLLAR PATRONS

Thomas E. Barker, DDS and D.
Michael Kapilla, DDS
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jakel
Mode O'Day

Marilyn Morrow
Coach, Pat and Tara
Walter's Garage
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Wilhelm

SEVEN DOLLAR
Kidd's Oil Company

TEN DOLLAR
Highland Rotary Club

TWENTY DOLLAR
Msgr. L.H. Wiskirchen

COMPLIMENTS OF
THE HIGHLAND JAYCEES

PETITE FLORAL

700 9th St.
Highland, IL
Phone: 654-2337
Mary and Bill Balke
Member of FTD
THE WAY WE WERE

Memories light the corner of my mind,
  misty watercolor memories of the way we were.

Scattered pictures of the smiles we left behind,
  smiles we gave to one another for the way we were.

Can it be that it was all so simple then?
  Or has time rewritten every line?

If we had the chance to do it all again,
  Tell me would we? Could we?

Memories may be beautiful, and yet,
  what's too painful to remember we simply choose to forget.

So it's the laughter we will remember,
  whenever we remember the way we were; The way we were.

To MRS. BARBARA FULLENKAMP

It has been through the sincere help,
  dedication, and effort of our advisor
that this yearbook, and the past three,
  have been put together. So, at this time
we would like to specially thank Mrs.
Barb Fullenkamp for all she has done for
  the editors and staff of this yearbook.
We will never be able to tell her how
  helpful she has been throughout the year.
AUTOGRAPHHS